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REPORT ON THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE GLOBAL SMALLPOX ERADICATION PROGRAM

The poi_cy of vaccinati °n of international travelers against smallpox
began when smallpox was widespread in many areas of the world and many na-

tional programs to control the disease were ineffective. At the start of

the WHO Smallpox Eradication Program in 1966, 43 countries reported smallpox
and 28 countries were considered endemic for the disease. The last endemic

case of smallpox in the Americas was reported from Brazil in April 1971,

and it was declared eradicated from the Americas by the Directing Council

at its XXII Meeting on 16 October 1973. By 31 March 1976, smallpox trans-

mission continued only in rural areas of Ethiopia. During the previous

12 months imported cases of smallpox were limited to the Somali Republic,

Afars and Isseas. Ail of these cases originated in Ethiopia.

Routine smallpox vaccination of children and adults has a low, but

definite, risk of complications. The major complications are post-vaccinial

encephalitis, vaccinia necrosum, eczema vaccination, generalized vaccinia
and accidental infection with the vaccine virus. The risk of death from

all complications is approximately 1.0 per million for primary vaccinees and

0.1 for vaccinees of all ages. The combined rate of post-vaccinial enceph-

alitis and vaccinia necrosum approximates 3.8 per million for primary vaccinees

of all ages, as compared to 0.7 for revaccinees of all ages. Reported rates

for all complications are higher for infants and children under 12 years of
age.

The probability of importation of smallpox into the Americas depends
on three factors:

i) The number of travelers from endemic countries to the

Americas;

ii) The 5mmunity status of travelers; and

iii) The incidence of smallpox in endemic countries.

At the present time the number of travelers from Ethiopia to the

Americas is small and the majority are vaccinated against smallpox. In

addition, reported cases from Ethiopia were less than 4,000 in 1975, and
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there were only 536 cases u_ to 30 April 1976. Experience in Europe

since 1951 with imported cases has demonstrated that smallpox is not the

highly contagious disease it was once thought to be and that aggressive

control procedures combined with vaccination of health personnel substan-

tially reduce the number of secondary cases amd generations of cases.

For these reasons, the Director recommends that routine vaccination

of international travelers within the Americas against smallpox be terminated

by Member Countries. Two countries (Canada and the United States of America)

have independently adopted this policy. Because national statutes and re-

gulations now in force may differ from this recommendation, authorities

responsible for preventive medical care mmy wish to explore mechanisms to

implement the suggested changes.


